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6302091 - Bison sealant strip sanitary White Blister 22 mm x 3,35 m multi language

Self-adheSive Sealant Strip

product description
Self-adhesive sealing strip for permanently beautiful and waterproof joints 
along baths, showers, sinks and floors. Easy to apply. Immediate bonding, easy 
to apply, water resistant.

Field oF application
Suitable for a nice, decorative waterproof sealing of joints along the bath, 
shower basin, countertop, sink and floor. Not suitable for bitumen, polyethylene 
(PE), polypropylene (PP), PTFE and silicone.

properties
· Immediate bonding 
· Easy to apply 
· Water resistant 
· Decorative 
· Permanently beautiful 
· Resistant to cleaning agents

preparation
Working conditions: Only use at temperatures between +5°C and +40°C.
preliminary surface treatment: Thoroughly clean the surface using 
an abrasive and carefully remove old sealant residue. Treat irregularities in 
the surface, such as deep tile joints, with a fine filler. Degrease the surface 
thoroughly with methylated spirits or ammonia (not white spirit!) and allow to 
dry properly
tools: Scissors, cutter.

application
directions for use:  
Cut the sealant strip to size, observing �0-�5 mm clearance. Start with the 

longest joint. Fold double the strip along its entire length and pull back a part 
of the backing tape. Place the beginning of the strip on the joint and apply the 
strip while firmly pressing downward. Please note: do not stretch the strip as 
you press! Cut off the excess strip at the end of the joint. Make sure the strip 
adheres well everywhere (especially in the tile joints), then apply the other 
strip(s) in the same way. In corners, overlap strips. Cut the overlapping pieces 
from the corner at an angle  (45°) and remove the pieces. Press the corner again 
firmly.
stains/residue: Remove tape residue with white spirit

cure times
dry/cure time: approx. Wait for 24 hours before using sanitary installations. 
Before use, check if strip adheres well everywhere.
* Curing time may vary depending on a.o. surface, product quantity used, humidity level and ambient 
temperature.

technical properties
Water resistance: Very good
chemicals resistance: Resistant to the usual cleaning products.
paintability: Not paintable

technical speciFications
chemical base: Polyethylene (PE) with butyl rubber glue layer.
colour: White

storage conditions
24 months
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